FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

EAST AREA PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRATS OF LOS ÁNGELES
OPPOSE PROP 24

The largest Democratic Club in California joins a growing list of influential organizations and newspapers opposing Prop 24, real estate mogul Alastair Mactaggart’s flawed pay-for-privacy initiative

LOS ÁNGELES – Members of the East Area Progressive Democrats (EAPD) voted unanimously to oppose Proposition 24. EAPD has decided to move to oppose where the California Democratic Party has remained neutral.

In announcing their opposition, EAPD calls Prop 24 a “wolf in sheep’s clothing statewide ballot measure to upend existing privacy laws in California.”

“Members of East Area Progressive Democrats (EAPD), the largest Democratic club in California, voted unanimously to oppose Prop 24,” says EAPD president Hans Johnson. “This measure is a wolf in sheep’s clothing that attacks hard-won protections and weakens state law. With complicated opt-out rules and pay-to-play provisions, Prop 24 would undercut consumer privacy, not uphold it. We are proud to join advocates for seniors, workers, civil liberties, and consumers to vote NO on 24.”

Proposition 24 weakens California’s 2018 landmark privacy law, creates a toothless new state privacy bureaucracy, and will cost California consumers and small businesses billions.

East Area Progressive Democrats joins a growing list of over 30 editorial boards and consumer, privacy, social justice, and small business advocates opposing Proposition 24 including Color of Change, ACLU of California, Consumer Federation of California, Californians For Privacy Now, labor icon Dolores Huerta, Council on American-Islamic Relations, California Alliance for Retired Americans, the California Small Business Association, the California Nurses Association, and the League of Women Voters.

For a full list of opposition to Prop 24, click here.

For more information please visit www.NoOn24CA.org or contact Marva Diaz at MarvaDiaz@gmail.com or (916) 712.8426.

Join California consumer, privacy and social justice advocates in Voting No on 24!